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QUESTION 1

Which three statements are true about MAF data controls? 

A. A data control is an adapter that exposes a simpler, unified development API for MAF application developers to
declaratively and programmatically access data services. 

B. Data controls expose data service structures in the data controls panel. The information exposed includes attributes,
collections, and public methods. 

C. Data controls in MAF exist for remote SOAP and REST services only and handle all of the XML to Java object
marshalling and unmarshalling. 

D. Data controls are configured in one or moreDataControls.dcxfiles. 

E. MAF is restricted to ten data controls per mobile application. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 2

Identify three features of Oracle Mobile Security Suite. 

A. It creates a separate container for corporate applications on a mobile device. 

B. It modifies service endpoints to allow for changing authentication protocols. 

C. It wipes data from a lost or stolen device. 

D. It allows single sign-on among different applications. 

E. It integrates heterogeneous services across a network. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/middleware/id-mgmt/overview/omss- technical-wp-2104766.pdf 

 

QUESTION 3

In an AMX page, you want to hide/show a button based on the mobile device having a camera. Which is a valid EL
expression to test for the camera? 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 4

Which three technologies does Oracle Mobile Suite use for data shaping? 

A. XQuery 

B. XSLT 

C. MFL 

D. MAF 

E. JavaScript Schema 

Correct Answer: ABC 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two approaches are encompassed by service mediation? 

A. loosely coupling service consumers with enterprise systems 

B. the ability to provide additional information by aggregating data from multiple enterprise systems 

C. rapid prototyping of service interfaces 

D. rapid deployment of services into the cloud 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 6

When developing a MAF application for service technicians, you determine that the mobile technician will need to
extensively describe the condition of the item he or she is servicing, including the area that is broken and any other
pertinent details. 

How would you implement this in an MAF application to avoid excessive typing? 

A. Use a remote URL page to enable the technician to specify the description in a browser- based page. 

B. Use the camera integration feature to allow the technician to take a photo of the serviced item. 

C. Use an input text area to allow for multiple lines of text. 

D. Use the voice recognition integration feature to allow the technician to enter details by voice. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7
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You are debugging an MAF application. The application stores the total cost of items in the user\\'s shopping cart in a
managed bean variable. The total cost is then displayed in an AMX page via anamx:outputTextcomponent. A button is
pressed on the pageto add another item to the shopping cart, and, as a result, the total cost value is changed in the
managed bean. However, you notice that the value is not changed in the AMX page. 

Which is the reason for this behavior? 

A. The total cost variable does not have aPropertyChangeListenerfiring on data change. 

B. The scope of themanaged bean ispageFlowScope. 

C. The variable is anintinstead of adouble. 

D. Theamx:outputText partialTriggerproperty must include the ID of theamx:commandButtonthat is invoking the
change. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

In your application, you want to show a picture of a theatre with dynamic markers indicating which seats are available or
unavailable. What DVT component should you use? 

A. dvtm:geographicMap 

B. dvtm: ledGauge 

C. dvtm:lineChart 

D. dvtm:nBox 

E. dvtm:thematicMap 

F. dvtm:treeMap 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 9

Identify the statement that correctly describes theconfigurableaspects of a MAF application. 

A. It is possible to configure the application through user preferences and the end points for web services and login
connections can also be configured. 

B. It is possible to configure the application only through user preferences. 

C. MAF provides a built-in user interface to change the end points for web services and login connections. 

D. It is possible to configure an application through user preferences and the Configuration Service, but only if the
application relies on the Access Control Service for authorization. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 10

Which two limitations apply to the REST web services data control? 

A. REST web service data controls can be used only with REST services that do not require authentication. 

B. REST web service data controls support only XMLpayloads. 

C. REST web service data controls support only UTF-8 character encoding. 

D. The REST web service data control wizard does not perform changes on existing REST data controls. If the
requirement is to change an existing data control configuration, then the existing data control must be deleted before
running the REST service data control. 

Correct Answer: CD 

The REST web service adapter only supports UTF-8 character set on mobile applications. UTF-8 is embedded in the
adapter program. http://docs.oracle.com/middleware/mobile200/mobile/develop/maf-web- services.htm 

 

QUESTION 11

Which two methods allow you to update a MAF application without reinstalling the application? 

A. Use the standard customization mechanism provided by JDeveloper and Oracle Metadata Service 

(MDS) to customize AMX application feature artifacts and metadata files. 

B. Use the Configuration Service to configure the end points used by the web services and loginconnections accessed
by the MAF application. 

C. Configure the MAF application to accept pushnotifications sent over the Apple Push Notification Service (APNs) and
GoogleCloud Messaging (GCM) by the Configuration Service. 

D. Create a new MAF application from an existing one by first packaging the original MAF application as a Mobile
Application Archive (.maa) file and then, by deriving a new mobile application from this file. 

E. Retrieve an URL from the end user through the user interface and
callAdfmfJavaUtilities.overrideConnectionPropertyto update the end point for a connection. 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 12

How does the REST data control wizard map REST web service resource URIs to HTTP method calls in MAF? 

A. Upon configuring REST service access, the application developer manually configures the REST URIs and maps
them to HTTP methods. 

B. Stepping through the REST service data control wizard, the application developer references a remote Web
Application Description Language (WADL) file that provides the service URIs and associated HTTP methods from which
the developer can choose. 
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C. The REST service data control creates only the REST connection and then generates the datacontrol definition. To
configure the REST service URIs and map them to HTTP methods, the application developer needs to edit the Data
Control definition file. 

D. The REST service data control maps the REST URI according to the annotations in the REST service. No user
action is required. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

Which step would you perform to declaratively bind data collections and attributes, saved in a local SQLite database, to
AMX user interface components? 

A. Configure the SQLite database data control and use the data controls panel to drag and drop data collections and
attributes onto the AMX view. 

B. Use a JavaBean to wrap calls to SQLite database and create a JavaBean DataControlfrom it, that then appears in
the data controls panel. 

C. Use the REST service adapter to query data from SQLite in JSON format. 

D. Create a TopLink persistence layer to query and update the database. The AMX user interface components bind to
the EJB session facade. 

Correct Answer: B 

https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/maf211/mobile/develop-oepe/oepe-maf- datacontrols.htm#OEPMF1615 

 

QUESTION 14

Which four properties are exposed through expression language in Oracle MAF? 

A. Device OS 

B. Device has camera 

C. Device network status 

D. Device battery capacity 

E. Device screen diagonal size 

F. Device barcode resolution 

Correct Answer: ABCD 

 

QUESTION 15

If you want to create your own custom Springboardrather than use the out-of-the-boxone, which two artifacts would you
need to create? 
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A. unbounded task flow 

B. feature 

C. AMX page 

D. menu items 

E. side bar 

Correct Answer: AE 
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